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The Joint 

"Coffee with a side of Laughter"

Tickle your funny bone and savor some tasty delights as you watch stand-

up acts and other interesting events at The Joint. An amalgamation of a

comedy club and a coffee house, this is where you can sit back with a

refreshing cup of coffee and be entertained by some of the funniest

people in the city. Their signature German Chocolate Latte and Caramel

Mocha are not-to-be missed. Apart from coffee, the bistro also boasts an

amazing selection of craft beers and wines.

 +1 501 372 0210  www.thejointargenta.com/  ACFarrell79@TheJointInLit

tleRock.com

 301 Main Street, Suite 102,

North Little Rock AR

Mugs Cafe 

"Elegant Cafe"

For a refreshing morning cafe and a hearty snack head down to Mugs

Cafe. The cafe sports a hip look with concrete, brick, iron and wood

elements that create great harmony and a welcoming ambiance. The

centerpiece is a lovely mural of the continents from reclaimed lumber

wood. Simple yet elegant, needless to say, this cafe serves delicious

coffee and breakfast treats that the whole family can enjoy. While here it

would be a sin to miss out on the signature Wild Tribe Mocha, Tahitian

Vanilla Frappuccino and Cafe con Miel.

 +1 501 379 9101  www.mugscafe.org/  515 Main Street, North Little Rock AR

 by dorofeevajana   

River City Coffee, Tea & Cream 

"Great Gift Ideas"

River City has just the gift you need for a birthday, wedding or

anniversary. Its beautiful gift baskets are filled with delicious shortbread

cookies, flavorful coffee, imported jams and rich fudge. Or, create your

own personalized basket with the shop's wonderful selection of aromatic

specialty coffees, delectable hand-dipped chocolates and soothing teas in

a variety of flavors. They offer shipping world-wide.

 +1 501 661 1496  rivercitycoffeelr.com/  2715 Kavanaugh Boulevard, Little Rock

AR
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Guillermo's Gourmet Grounds 

"Gourmet Coffee & Cocktails"

The brainchild of father and son duo, Guillermo's Gourmet Grounds is

more than just your average coffee shop. Coffee shop by day and bar by

night, this establishment draws in locals and visitors from far and wide for

its amazing selection of gourmet coffee hand picked by owner, Hans

Oliver himself. From frou frou beverages like lattes to strong and peppery

Guatemalan black coffee, Guillermo's Gourmet Grounds is sure to give

you that caffeine fix you crave. Comfy couches, cozy fireplace, tables

strewn about and an exposed brick wall make for a homey and welcoming
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atmosphere. A small menu of sandwiches and pastries keep patrons

hunger pangs at bay and the occasional live music session entertains the

denizens of Little Rock.

 +1 501 228 4448  www.guillermoscoffee.co

m/

 Hans@g3coffee.com  10700 North Rodney Parham

Road, Suite A2, Little Rock

AR
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